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Introduction

ArmUDE CHANGES A^K)NG STUDENTS ENGAGED
IN INTERPE^OFESSIONAL EDUCaTIQN:

FURTHER RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

R. Michael Casto, Eh.D.
H. Kay Grant, Eh.D.

James A. Burgess-Ellison, M.Ed,
The Ohio State University

The study of attitude change among students engaged in interprofessional
education courses at the Ohio State University has been of interest ,to
faculty, researchers and funding sources for the past five years. While
research dn attitude change is difficult and iirprecise at best, it still
irenains an inportant conponent in measuring the success of efforts to provide
opportunities for education in interprofessional collaboration. Attitude
changes signal a shift in the student's approach to professional practice and
are an iirportant ccotponent in the process of professional socialization.
Indeed, some researchers have demonstrated that professional identity and
acconparQring attitudes may be among the most long-lasting effects of
professional education (Siirpson, 1979; Waugaman, forthccming, 1987). They
point out that pre-service education is the arena in vMch professionals begin
to formulate, refine and adopt the valu^ of their profession and their
attitudes about professional practice.

These values and attitudes continue to shape the student' professional
practice throu^out their career resulting in extended professional commitment
and a hi^ degree of self-identification with .the profession. Education for
the professions and the values and attitudes vftiich it develops has a meaning,'
therefore, \ihxdb. extends beyond the boundaries of transmitting a specific
body of knowledge or a particular grcRjp of skills. It has a continuing inpact
on -^e practice of the profession and the shape of that practice, Throu^ tiie
attitudes and values that are formed, pre-service education influences the
identity and self-understanding of the profession^ long after its formal
conclusion. Therefore, the study of changes in attitudes is irrportant in
assessing the long-term effects interprofessional education has on
professional practice.

Background Of The Study

This study is based on the same theoretical assunptions with regard to
the traits of the learner and the nature of attitude formation and attitude
change as the study presented at the Seventh Anniial Conference on
Intendiscipiinary Health Team Care in 1985. In that stu(^ we adopted a view
of people as "holistic and Open" (Casto, et.al., 1986, p. 201). We argued
that the person is "selective, organismic and developmental" (White, 1975, p.
19), Pedagogically, this view correlates with the principles of adult
learning vdiich Malcolm Knowles presents (Khowles, 1980).

We defined "attitude" in accordance with Irving White: "an attitude is
the internalized 'choice' reflecting an individual's predisposition to
actively select and organize his experience in relatively continuous and
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predictable ways. These pred1spositions are products of biological, personal
and cultural forces working toward an identity system capable of:determining
affirmative b^vior" (White, 1975, p. 20). We argued that "this holistic
definition of attitude recognizes the individual's capacity to sriect and
organize e35)erience into predictable choices. Attitude change, then
represents more than a random br ad hoc response biit rather a new point of
view in the emergent restructuring of es^jerience. It further r^resents the
individual's capability of growth and change influenced by his or her life
context. Attitudes of students in interprofessional education are to be
understood in part by their level of personal and professional develcpnent."
(Casto, et.al., 1986, p. 202.)

In the previous stuc^ we ^so discussed attitude change in "the context of
groi:^) behavior as well as the current status of attitude change .research done
in relation to interprofessional groins. Very little evidence exists by vftiich
to evaluate or verify the curr^t studies. The distinction McCorcle provides
between interdisciplinary groi^js and other kinds of groi^ prov^ to be useful
in identi^ing iit^rtant features of interprofessional groi^. First, the
interdisciplinary task groqp is an c^)en rather than a closed system owing its
existence to some outside agent vAio places lapredictable requirenents on .the
groi:^. The grot^ therefore will be expected to engage in various activities
to respond to interactions within this larger environment." Second, production
schedules and commitments to outside agents enphasize the time boundaries of
the grot^. The behavior of the groi^ will be influenced by an ercpihasis on
task requirements. These two characteristics, openness of groi^) boundaries
and the needs of the groi^) to attend to the task requirement, present a
dilet^ for the• interprofessional groi?) (Casto, et.al., 1986, pp. 202-203 and
McCorcle, 1982). It is at once encouraged to develcp its cwn life and at the
same time adapt its life to the demands of its environment. Throughout this
proems attitudes. are shaped and formed with respect to both prafessional
practice and.int^T>3X>fessional collaboration.

Assumptions Of Interprofessional Education

Interprofessional education at the Ohio State University is founded on a
series of considered and refined eissuitptions liAiidh-provide both direction and
content fpr the program. While the entire list of assurrptions is too '
extensive to include in this study, it may be helpful to indicate the unifying
concepts related to several of the assuirptions. Throu^out the assurtptions
there is an enphasis on the human vdioleness of both professionals and clients.
This eirphasis demands that those v4io provide services avoid fragmentation.
Professionals need to be cpen to the perspectives of others and willing to
engage in cooperative efforts. Whether professionals are considering oorrplex
client pirt^lems or cortplex concepts and decisions, technological advances in
society and the e:^losion and availability of kncwledge require in many
instances an interprofessional approach.

Ethical Issues Common To The Helpincf Professions
At The Ohio State University

• The iriterprx)fessional seminar, "Ethical Issues Common to the Helping
Professions," has been offered to students at the Ohio State University for
the p^t thirteen years. The enrollment currently consists of students and
practicing professionals from the Ohio State University School of Allied
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Medicljie, the Colleges of Nursing, Medicine, law. Education, Social Work and
the Columbus Cluster of Theologic^ Schools. Faculty from each academic unit
provided lecture and discussion of content and led their respective
professional groi?) as well as an interprofessional grot^j of ten to twelve
students. Lectures in the course included an introduction to ethical
thinking, professional ethics and codes of ethics, and a consideration of the
difficult ethical is^es involved in privacy and confidentiality, professional
accountability (including report of error and malpractice), death and (^ing,
the problems of adolescence, and the allocation of scarce resources. Case
studies presented by faculty provided the basis for discussion in both the
professional and interprofessional groi^js. Students corrpleted reading and
written assignments. Evaluation of students was based on participation in
class and catpletion of the written requirements.

Method Of The Study

Once again a thirty-seven item paper and pencil questionnaire was use to
gather demographic and attitudinal data from the students. Thirty-two
semantic differential statements were constructed around five central themes:

1. Attitudes about the value of the seven human service professions
r^resented by seminar participants;
2. Attitudes about the role of conflict in the interprofessional team
process;

3. Attitudes about the structuring of interprofessional groi^
organization;
4. Attitudes about the nature and distinctiveness of one's role as an
interprofessional team member;
5. Attitudes about one's willingness to participate in the
interprofessional groi;^) process.

A five-point scale of degree of agreeament or disagreement was used.
There were also two sentence-stem items designed to elicit information
regarding professional and interprofessional goals and three items designed to
elicit demographic information.

Seminar participants were asked to corrplete the questionnaire both at the
first and the last meetings of the seminar.. The same questionnaire served as
the instrument for both pre- and post- assessanent. Responses were then
conputer-analyzed according to professional groi^, and pre- and
post-assessment.

Subjects

Seminar participants included degree students and professiorial
practitioners. Of these participants the stucfy's subjects were those persons
\Aio voluntarily corpleted either/or both the pre- or post-assessment
instruments. Subjects were not paired according to groi^. Of 184 pre- and
post- questionnaires distributed to participants, 86 were returned to yield a
46% response rate. Pre-and post-assessment data were handled as aggregate
data with no atteirpt made to match individual responses.
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Desmographically, subjects identified themselves according to
profession, age, and sex:

Number Pre- Post-
Professions Enrolled Assessment Assessment Aooreoate

F* % I % F %

Allied Medicine 10 5 12.5 1 15.2 12 14.0
Education - 17 7 17.5 9 19.6 16 18.6
law 16 4 10.0 5 10.9 9 10.5
Medicine 11 3 7.5 5 10.9 8 9.3
Nursing 8 4 10.0 3 6.5 7 8.1
Social Work 17 11 27.5 11 23.9 22 25.5
Theology 13 6 15.0 6 13.0 12 14.0
Other/Unknown 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

92 40 100.0 46 100.0 86 100.0

*F (Frequency) denotes the number of subjects \Aio represented each
professional groi?)

% (Percent) denotes the conparative proportion of subjects in
relation to the subject-sanple.

Aae Pre-Assessment Post-Assessment • Total
F % F % F %

21 - 25 14 35.0 16 34.8 30 34.9
26 - 30 12 30.0 15 32.6 27 31.4
31 - 35 4 10.0 5 10.9 9 10.4
36 - 40 3 7.5 3 6.6 6 7.0
41 - 45 • 1 2.5 2 4.4 3 3.5
46 - 50 2 5.0 3 6.5 5 5.8
51 - 55 3 7.5 1 2.2 4 4.6
56 - 60 0 0 0 0 0 0
61 - 65 1 2.5 1 2.2 1 2.3

40
f

100.0 46 100.0 86 100.0

Sex Pre-Assessment Post-Assessment Tbtal

F % F % F %

Male 13 32.5 19 41.3 32 37.2
Female 27 67.5 27 58,7 54 62.8

40 100.0 46 100.0 86 100.0
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Thesubjectsaiiplerepresentedallparticipatir>gprofessions,withsocial
workcoitprisingaboutone-fourthofthoseparticipating.AlliedMedicine,
Educationandtheologyeachrepresentedbyaboutone-ei^thofthesairple,and
law,medicineandnursingrepresentedbyaboutone-tenthofthesaiiple.The
ageofthesubjectsairplewaswidelydistributedaboutameanof31yearswith
astandarddeviationof9.8years.Inconparisonwiththeclassrosters,the
sanplecorrespondswiththeseminarparticipants.

DataAnalvsisofResults

Inanalyziiigsubjects're^nses,researcherslasedSPSSx(Statistical
PackagefortheSocialSciences,revisededition)toderiveallpertinent
descriptivestatistics,t-scores,andPearsonCorrelationsfromthe32
semanticdifferentialitemsinadditiontofivecombinationvariables.These
combinationvariablesresultedfromgrot^jing26semanticdifferentialitems
aroundthefivecentralthemesofthestui^,listedasfollows:

1."VaiUidentifiedattitudesaboutthevalueofincluding
representativesfromeachofsevenprofessionsasmembersofan
interprofessionalteam.
2.CONFidentifiedattitudesabouttheroleofconflictin
interprofessionalteamprocess.
3.EQAL_identifiedattitudesabouttheegalitarianvs.hierarchical
functioningoftheinterprofessionalteam.
4.ROLEidentifiedattitudesaboutthenatureanddistinctivenessof
one'sprofessionalroleasameniberofaninterprofessionalteam.
5.PAE?ridentifiedattitudesaboutone'swilliiignessto
participateintheinterprofessionalteamprocess.

ResearchersusedSPSSxtoperformamulti-variateanalysisofvarianceon
thefivecombinationvariables.

ResultsAndDiscussion

Allresponsestothetwosentence-stemitemsandothercommentswritten
bythesubjectswerecoitpiledandsumrtiarized.Thesesummariesresultedinthe
followingqualitativeprofiles.

Inresponsetotheopen-endedquestion,"Themostiitportantethicalissue
facingnyprofessionis...,"subjectswere-quitespecificintheiranswers.
Itmighthavebeenassumedthatthiswouldresultindifferencesbetweenthe
professions.Thiswasnotthecase.Moststudentsidentifiedconfidentiality
andaccountabilityasthemostiitportantethicalissuefacingtheir
p:rafession.Otherpopularchoicesweretheri^ttoliveortheri^ttodie,
misuseofpower,euthanasia,abortion,andthechangingroleofprofessional
practice.

Someresponseswereprofessionspecific:studentri^ts,contentand
methodofteaching,cheatijig(education),andtheunequaladministrationof
jiastice(law).Severalrespondentssawprofessionalattitudesabouttheir
clientsassignificantethicalconcerns,acceptingthelifestyleandvalues
ofclientsandalackofcaringwerecited,,asethicalproblems.Society's
viewoftheprofessionsandinvolvementinethicaldecision-makirigwereboth
citedbyseveralstudentsasiitportantethicalproblems.
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In response to the open-ended statenent, "The most iirportant ethical
problem that faces an interprofessional team is...subjects cited many of
the same concerns as in the previous question. Heading the list was
accountability for the decisions that the team made. Other problems cited
were truth-telling, allocation of scarce resources, misuse of power, ri^t to
live, ri^t to die, euthanasia, the rights of .the individual and the rights of
society, and the quality of life.

Some concerns related to team practice and the life of the team. These
included failure to value and respect other professions, lack of
commanication, and cooperation versus territoriality. Other concerns were
related directly to attitudes about clients, namely, the self-determination of
clients, and including clients in the definition, of their problems.

Ihe post-assessment did not reveal any new concerns on the part of
respondents, althou^ responses tended to be more elaborate.

These questions reveal the respondent's hii^ level of interest in and
familiarity with both the ethical problems facing professionals and ethical
issues that arise as a result of team practice. Such a level of responses
suggests that students may enter a seminar on ethical issues ccattmon to the
helping professions seeking answers or at least the opportunity to reflect on
ethical problems that they have already identified. This suggests a
relatively hi^ level of sophistication among the students in the course with
respect to ei^jerience in professional practice and on interprofessional teams.
This is confirmed by the mean age of the groi^ (31 years) vAiich suggests some
professional e}5)erience prior to taking the course. It may be that future
studies should incliode the identification of the level of professional and
interprofessional experience.

Descriptive Data

While significant differences between the two grou^ were few in number,
the study identified some interesting information regarding'the types of
students v^o choose to stucfy ethics from an interprofessional perspective. A
student profile has been developed by researchers in relation to the five
central themes of the study using the information ccmpiled through the
combination variables. While the profile reflects the data from only one
class of students, it may serve as a guideline for identifying and
professionals vAio are inclined toward interprofessional education and
practice.

1. Value of other professions

Students in the saitple es^jressed a strong appreciation for the value of
the other professions.. They consistently felt that they should be included-on
an interprofessional team. This conclusion applied nearly equally to each of"
the professions represented in the stucty. While there was a hi^ degr^ of
agreement among the subjects at the beginning of the stuc^ that all
professions ^ould be- included on the interprofessional team, their responses
to that set of questions on the post-assessment indicated' an increased
appreciation (level of significance .067) for the value of the different
professions on an interprofessional team (figure 1).
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Figure 1,

ccffribination variable VZilUE identified attitudes abctut the value of
including representatives from ^dh of the professions on an interprofessional
team. (The questions were inversely stated. The results, therefore, indicate
an increased appreciation for including representatives of different
professions on an interprofessional team.) ^

pre-assessment HMi 1.69

post-assessment 1.50

1 2 3 4 5

(Significant at 0.067)

While this shift in attitudes does not carry a hi^ enouj^ level of
significance to be considered reliable, it does indicate a trend that was
confirmed in the previous stuc^. It also identifies the students in the
sairple as persons vAio have a hi^ level of respect for all of the professions
and desire their participation on the interprofessional team.

2. Equality on the interprofessional team

Not only does the saiiple indicate openness to those from other
professions as members of the interprofessional team, it also indicates that
those c^leting the survey value the actual participation of all the
professions. Students \dio taJce interprofessional courses seem to believe at
the outset that persons from all the professions should participate in the
interprofessional collaborative process on an equal basis (figure 2).

Figure 2.

Tte combination variable EQUAL identified attitudes about the egalitarian vs.
hierarchical functioning of the interprofessional team.

pre-assessment 3.78

post-assessment 3.75

1 2 3 4 5

According to participants, those on the team share equal responsibility
for the discussion of ethical problems. Given the more typical
characterization of the hierarchical interaction of the professions on teams
\ihere one profession may be seen to dominate or have more authority than the
others, such a definitive response (mean 4.06; std, dev. 0.94; std. err. 0.10)
in this area is surprising. This conclusion was si^ported by the responses to
two other questions: "Everyone should have an equal say in an
interprofessional discussion of ethical issues." (Mean 3.94; std. dev. 0.89;
std. err. 0.10); "It is in^ibrtant that the ij^t of every profusion on the
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interprofessional team be included in the discussion of an ethical issue."
(Mean 3.93; std. dev. 0.91; std. err. 0.10).

Equally interestiiig were the data regarding the leadership and e)^3ertise
of interprofessional team members. Respondents felt that "A syirpathetic
hearing should be granted a team member viiose e>5)ertise is not directly
related to the ethical issue at hand." (Mean 3.64; std. dev. 0,95; std, err,
0.10). Similarly, respondents indicated that "When an interprofessional team
is discussing an ethical issue the comments of the professional vtose
e^q^ertise is most directly related to the ethical issue should carry the most
wei^t." (Mean 3.25; std. dev. 0.90; std. err. 0.10).

Results on questions related to leadership were similar. Respondents
strongly indicated that interprofessional team members are not subordinate to
team leaders (Mean 4.22; std. dev, 0.77; std. err. 0.08). Nor do some
interprofessional team members carry more responsibili1:y if the outcome of a
decision is not satisfactory (Mean 3.33; std. dev. 1.05; std. err. 0.11).

Such results would seem to indicate that students in the saitple advocated
a position v^ch conflicts with traditional assuitptions about authority and
ei^iertise. Authority seems for these persons to reside in the team itself
\^en it is discussing ethical issues and ethical decision-ma3dng. Leadership
assignments do not carry any intrinsic authority, nor does e^^sertise in the
area of consideration. The students in the saitple are strongly egalitarian in
mture and believe that teams should function in that manner. Equality on the
interprofessional team is an iirportant issue for them. Iheir convictions
about it were strongly held at the beginning of the course and did not shift
significantly during the quarter. (All shifts on the above questions, viiile
generally not carrying a hi^ enou^ level of significance to be cited, were
in fact in the direction of si^^porting these conclusions,)

3. Participation on the interprofessj'^Tiai -hpam

-Si^jects in the sairple felt strongly that they should and would
participate in interprofessional team activities in the discussion of ethical
issues. This conviction was strongly held and did not change during the
quarter (figure 3).

Figure 3.

The ccanbination variable PAE^nciPATION identified attitudes about one's
willingness to participate in the interprofessional team process.

pre-assessment 3.81

post-assessment 3.85

Respondents felt equally confident about their professional and personal
ability to participate on an interprofessional team. They responded
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positively to the statement "I feel comfortable representing itiy profession on
an interprofessional team that a<3dresses ethical issues." (Mean 3.93; std.
dev. 0.84; std. err. 0.90). The direction of the shift in their responses in
the pre-and post-assessments indicated an increased confidence in this area,
^thou^ the shift did not have a hi^ enou^ degree of probability to be
judged significant (0.41). Similarly, respondents felt that members of their
profession "can adequately discuss ethical issues on an interprofessional
team." (Mean 3.90; std. dev. 0.83; std. eccr. 0.09).

Respondents anticipated that they would be "active" participants "in the
interprofessional discussion of ethical issues." (Mfean 4.00; std, dev. 0.72;
std. err. 0,08). Once again, \fAule the shift in their attitudes did not have
a hic^ enou^ degiree of prctoability to be judged significant (0.37), it is
suggestive of a tendency on the part of the students to develop an even
greater commitment to the interprofessional consideration of ethical i fsiiap
during the course.

4. Descriptive conclusions

Students vdio responded to this study seem to represent a groi^j vAiich is
characterized initially by a hi^ degree of commitment to interprofessional
collaboration in the consideration of ethical issues. At the outset of the
course -toey equally valued the contributions of each of the participating
professions. They were equitable in their view of team relationships,
believing that all team inembers share equally in responsibility for decisions
and the ri^t to voice cpinions. Leadership does not carry with it special
privilege and authority and no profession has a ri^t to more authoril^ than
any other. Finally, they believed that they and their profession could
participate as equal partners in the interprofessional collaborative process.
Tbi^ anticipated that they would be active participants on interprofessional
teams as they entered professional practice.

It my be that such a set of conclusions can produce a profile of the
students most likely to engage in interprofessional education experiences.
Such students may also be those most liJcely to engage in interprofessional
practice. The ability to identify these types of students would be valuable
to the degree that interprofessional education and practice are valued ty a
profession. Such profiles might also serve as one basis for developing
licensure requirements and standards.

Shifts In Attitudes

Attitude shifts were indicate in the stucfy in several arecis. Only those
shifts with better than a 0.05 degree of probability (two-tailed) will be
discussed in this section of the paper.

1. Value of Professions

Once again, student perceptions of some professions and their value to
the interprofessional process changed significantly. Social work was valued
more hi^ily at the conclusion of the course as a participant on an
interprofessional team that considered ethical issues (figure 4).
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Figure 4.

The variable SOCIAL WORK Vi^IUE identified attitudes about the value of havijig
a social worker on an interprofessional team that addresses ethical issues.
(The question was inversely stated. The results, therefore, indicate an
increased appreciation for including representatives of social work on an
interprofessional team.)

pre-assessioent

post-assessment.

(significant at 0.041)

1.73

1.43

Responses to similar questions about the other professions indicate that
the students in the course dev^cped an attitude of acceptance for those
professions, althou^ the probability of the responses was not, great enou^ to
be considered significant.

Such a shift in the attitude about social workers indicates that students
gained respect for the contribution of social work as a profession to the
interprofessional discussion of ethical issues. This shift may be accounted
for by increased familiarity and socialization. The course is designed to
place a student in proximity and dialogue with students representing the other
professions. One goal of the course' is that such interaction will encourage
familiarity and trust between members of different professions and in turn
develop an appreciation for the contributions the other professions can make
to the discussion of ethical issues. The results would suggest that this goal
was met, at least with respect to the social work students aid their"
anticipated profession. It is hcped that barriers that may have been overcome
during the socialization provided throu^ the course will not be reconstructed
as the students move into professional practice.

2. Conflict

Once again, one of the variables measuring attitudes about the role of
conflict on interprofessional teams showed a significant shift on the post
assessment as canpared to the pre-assessment. At the beginning of the course
respondents disagreed with the statement, "For the sake of groi^j cchesivraess,
conflict should be minimzed during the discussion of an ethical issue by an
interprofessional team." At the conclusion of the course, they disagreed with
this statement even more conclusively (figure 5).
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Figure 5.

The variable MINIMIZE OONFEJCr identified attitudes aboat the role of conflic±
on ^ interprofessional team in its discussion of ethical issues. (The
question was inversely stated. The results, therefore, indicate increased
appreciation for the role of conflict in the work of an interprofessional team
considering ethical issues.)

pre-assessment

post-assessment

(significant at 0.049)

2.50

2.11

This data suggests that students believe that acknowledging and using
conflict strengthens the interprofessional process and leads to better results
and decisions. In our previous stucty, we observed: "Some graqp process theory
suggests that conflict is a necessary condition of building cohesion in
relation to group goals. Conflict may also be a necessary ccaotponent in
processing cortplex issues." (Casto, et.al., 1986, p. 212.) Certainly this
theory would apply to the hi^ily cortplex technological issues in
discussions of ethical problems confronting professionals in their practice.
Resolution of those issues becomes itore difficult if participants fail to
acknowledge their conflicting interests and perspectives. Such conflicts are
inevitable both because of differences in the process of professional
socialization among the professions and because of the different expectations
viiich clients and society have of the various professions.

This data is also interesting in relation to that cited in our previous
study because it relates to teams engaged in the discussion of ethical issues
rather than those designing client care plans. The latter groi:^ are
characterized by a hi^ degree- of task orientation and more specific closure.
Treatments are developed, assignments are made, and interaction is more likely
closely related to areas of technical eo5)ertise and specialization. On the
other hand, in .teams discussing ethical issues, members are as likely to draw
on personal and societal opinion as they are to develcp conclusions on the
basis of eu^tertise. Interaction is lik^y to be more diffuse and less task
oriented. Conclusions are likely to be less definitive and more difficult to
inplement.

Therefore, the data would suggest that viiile significant differences
exist between the nature of interprofession^ care teams and interprofessional
teams gathered to consider ethical issues, both teams are perceived as
benefiting frm the constructive use of conflict. This correspondence of
results may be due to the fact that both types of grotps are concerned with
decisions that have a bearing on client care, althou^ the decisions in issue
oriented groi:^ may be irrplemented over a longer period of time. In both
types of groi^js, therefore, there may be a concern with the iitportance of
identifying and managing conflicts in the interest of client care. Ethical
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decisionswouldseemtobeconsideredasinportantasdecisionsaboutclient
carebythoserespondingtothetwostudies.

3•leader^ip

Responsestoonestatementabouttherelationshipofteammenibersto
leadersindicatedthatstudentsdonotgiveanyspecialsignificanceor
authoritytodesignatedleaders.Additionally,theirconvictionaboutthis
conclusionstrengthenedduringthecourse(figure6).

Figure6.

ThevariableTEAMSUBQE?DINAIIEidentifiedattitudesabouttherelationship
betweenteammenibersandteamleaders.(Thequestionwasinverselystated.
Theresults,therefore,indicateanincreasedsenseofequalitybetweenteam
nteiribersandleaders.)

pre-assessment1.95

post-assessment1.63

12345

(significantat0.055)

Thisshiftissignificantbecause,itwasnotidentifiedintheprevious
stucfyandbecauseitindicatesthatteammeinbersdonotacknowledgeany
specialauthoritytotheroleofleader.Sucharoledesignationmay
generallybeassumedtocarrywithitacertaindegreeofauthorityandpower
\diichismanifestincontroloftheagendaandflowofthediscussion.If
teammenibersdonotackncwledgethisauthority,theremaybeincrecised
conflicttothedetrimentofthegoalsoftheteam.Ontheotherhand,
refusingtograntauthoritytoteamleadersveststhatauthorityinotherteam
membersortheentireteam.Whilethelattermaymaketheworkmore
cumbersome,it^ouldresultinagreatersenseofsharedresponsibilityamong
theteammembersontheinterprofessionalteam.

Theseresultspointtotheneedformoredefinitiveandei^licitstudies
ofthenatureofleadershiponinterprofessionalteamsandtherelationship
betweenteammenibersandteamleaders.Suchdata^ouldaddressthe
ambiguitiesofthecurrentstui^invAiidionlyonequestionraisedthese
issues.Questionsv^chremaincenteronthenatureandfunctionof
leadershipintheinterprofessionalteam,furtherdefinitionofthe
relationshipbetweenteammenibersandteamleaders,andthepossibili"^of
"leaderless"teams.

Conclusions

Thescopeofthisstudyislimitedtooneinterprofessionaleducation.
e>5)erienceandthestudentsvdioelectedtorespondtothequestionnaire.It
indicates,asinourpreviousstucfy,thatstudentattitudescanbechanged.
Thisisgoodnewsforthoseofusvftiotea^inthehopethatourteaching
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shapesattitudesthatfosterbetterclientcare.Ontheotherhand,few
shiftsinattitudeswerelargeenoughtodevelopalevelofsignificancethat
couldbecitedwithar^confidence.!Iheprocessofdiangir^attitudesis
tediouslyslow.Wemaybeabletoiirpartknowledgeandmeasurevtotour
studentshavelearned,Thismaybethefocusofoureffortsasteachers.
However,attitudedevelopmenthasatleastasmuchtodowitheffective
professionalpracticeanditisamudilesspreciseartthanthecaramunication
oflaiowledge.Interprofessionalcollaborationinprofessionalpractice
dependsinlargemeasureontheeffectivenessofeducationaleffortsto
convincestudentsandpractitionersofitsvalue.Attitudesandvalueswill
needtobechangedifinterprofessionalpracticeistobecomearealityinar^
excepttheinostlimitedcircumstances.Amorerefinedapproachtoboth
attitudedevelcpnentininterprofessionaleducationsettingsandattitude
measurementamongprofessionalsandstudentsisnecessaryinordertoenhance
theworkbeguninthesepreliminarystudies.

Thissti^alsosuggeststhatstudentsvAioareinclinedtoward
interprofessionalstudyhavecertainconvictionsandinclinationsincomnon.
Theytendtobeconvincedofthevalueofcollaborationevenbeforethey
beccinemeoribersofaninterprofessionalteam.Theytendtobeconfidentabout
boththeirabilitytoparticipateininterprofessionaldiscussions
andthequalityofthecontributionthattheirprofessioncanmaketothose
discussions.Theybelievethatmembersofaninterprofessionalteamshould
participateonanequalbasis.Noprofessionorindividualhasadefacto
claimtoauthority.

Theidentificationoftheseandothercharacteristicssuggestthatthose
enteringprofessionalpracticepossesscertainattitudesabouttheircareers,
clientsandprofessionsthatwill-influencetheirpractice.Theinclination-
toengageinprofessionalpracticefromaninterprofessionalperspectivemay
beinstinctiveforsomestudents,butinmostcasesitwillneedtobe
develop^.Moststudentswillneedtoovercometheprejudicesand
conclusionsthattheylearnedthrou^socializationintotheirprofession.-
Theywillneedtodevelopnewskillsandanewsetofunderstandingsthat
incorporateintotheirprofessionalpracticedesirabilityofinterprofessional
collaboration.
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